John Constantine: Hellblazer #1
John Constantine is back and that may not be a good thing. Find it in DC/Black Label!

Family Tree #1
An eight-year-old girl mysteriously starts turning into a tree. Find it in Image Comics!

RAI [2019] #1
Rai is here to save the 41st Century. Find it in Valiant!

X-Force #1
Meet the CIA of the mutant world. Find it in Marvel Comics!

Mirka Andolfo’s Unsacred #1
An angel. A devil. And romance awaits. Find it in Ablaze!

Batman: White Knight Presents - Von Freeze #1
How are Martha Wayne, Batman, and Victor Fries connected? Find it in DC Comics!

2099 Alpha #1
The future is in peril. Miguel O’Hara, better known as Spider-Man 2099, returns to the present, which puts his life and the future at risk. But why? And what does Doctor Doom have to do with it? Find out as 2099 returns with a vengeance and take a new glimpse at Marvel’s future. Keep your eyes open for special 2099 Variant covers.

PREVIEWS Packet
Hundreds of comics and graphic novels from the best comic publishers; the coolest pop-culture merchandise; plus exclusive items available nowhere else. This issue features items scheduled to ship from January 2020 and beyond. Each packet includes Previews, DC Previews, Marvel Previews and a Previews Customer Order Form. $3.99 [19090003] Also available sent Priority Mail, separate from your regular shipment and on the same day that Previews hits the streets - this should take approximately 2-3 days. $10.50 [19090002]

Marvel Previews
Each issue is a comic book-sized, 120-page, full-color guide and preview to all of Marvel’s upcoming releases. Features items scheduled to ship in January 2020 and beyond. $1.00 [19090004]

DC Previews
Each issue is a comic book-sized, 96-page, full-color guide and preview to all of DCs upcoming releases. Features items scheduled to ship in January 2020 and beyond. $1.00 [19090005]